INTRODUCTION
Rotationally symmetric dual reflector antennas offer many advantages in terms of design simplicity and cross polar performance over their offset counterpart, but suffer of course from the fact that the subreflector may constitute a significant blockage of the radiation from the main reflector leading to gain loss and increased side lobe radiation, as well as providing a source of undesirable reflection back into the primary feed system. In fact, these are the main reasons for developing offset reflectors in the first place. Nevertheless, there are situations where the application of an offset geometry is associated with insurmountable problems, which necessitates the choice of a non-offset geometry. Typical examples are large ground stations or radio telescopes where the symmetric configuration implies that the reflector can be made from panels, a great number of which are identical thereby reducing the manufacturing costs significantly. The support structure will also in most cases be simpler than for the offset counterpart.
In order to compensate for the above-mentioned undesirable effects, the subreflector may be shaped to deviate from the hyperboloid (in Cassegrain systems) or ellipsoid (in Gregorian systems). GO ray tracing techniques are often applied to design a subreflector which scatters the rays from the central portion of the feed to a region on the main reflector which is not blocked by the optical shadow of the subreflector. This may be associated with a shaping of the main reflector to compensate for the phase error introduced by the subreflector shaping. Moreover, the subreflector is often equipped with a tip at the apex which prevents rays from being scattered directly back into the feed and deteriorating the VSWR.
If the subreflector is electrically small, the GO design technique is less suitable and may be replaced by physical optics (PO) shaping. The far-field radiation pattern from the antenna system is calculated using PO on both main and subreflectors and the reflector surfaces are adjusted iteratively using a minimax scheme until the performance specifications are met. Whereas GOtechniques usually are formulated with the objective of producing a particular aperture field, the PO-methods operate directly on the far field pattem. Since it now becomes impossible to impose the zero-blocking condition in terms of rays not being intercepted by the subreflector, a different technique must be employed: those main reflector currents which are located in the central part, corresponding to the optical shadow of the subreflector when viewed from the boresight direction, are set to zero during the current integration. This technique is well-known to provide accurate estimates of boresight gain and near-in sidelobes.
In this paper we will present results of the design of an electrically small though physically large reflector antenna, to be employed as a radar antenna for incoherent scattering research of the ionosphere. First we summarize the GO and PO antenna synthesis techniques, followed by a presentation of the different results achieved depending on whether one or the other technique is employed. This demonstrates the need for applying PO shaping. Then we formulate a method for calculating the field which is reflected from the subreflector back into the feed system, and thus determining the return loss, or rather the isolation in the present case because the polarization is circular, of the feed system. We demonstrate how the PO synthesis procedure could be enhanced by incorporate a constraint on the return loss, and how this requires a different expansion of the subreflector surface compared to the usual modes used in TICRA's shaping program POD.
REFLECTOR SYNTHESIS
The most commonly used reflector synthesis techniques are either based on geometrical optics.(GO) or physical optics (PO). Many publications have dealt with this subject in the past, and we shall only point out the main characteristics of the individual methods rather than providing a detailed survey.
GO synthesis is based on ray tracing techniques, and since the purpose of reflector antennas usually is to focus energy into a particular direction in space it is common to formulate the problem in terms of establishing an aperture distribution, uniform in phase and with a prescribed amplitude distribution. While thorough GO design procedures of dual offset systems have been derived previously, most noticeably by Westcott (I), we have applied a simpler procedure for rotationally symmetrical designs (see e.g. Elliott (2)).
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The resulting reflector profiles are given as corresponding pairs of x and z values.
The PO design technique has the distinct advantage over GO that the problem is formulated in terms of the desired far-field pattern, which implies that the outcome of the synthesis directly reflects the performance of the antenna. In the GO synthesis, it is necessary first to perform a far-field computation, the result of which may or may not indicate that the goal has been accomplished.
TICRA's general software, POD, operates with an expansion of the reflector surfaces in Zemike modes, Beckmann (2) , which have been found useful and adequate in most cases. Each mode has two indices, one which determines the variation in the radial direction of the reflector, and one which determines the azimuthal variation. By proper choice it is possible to impose particular conditions, i.e. rotationally symmetry if only the lowest azimuthal mode is employed. Figure 1 . In order to reduce blockage effects to an absolute minimum it has been necessary to limit the subreflector diameter to 4 m which at the operating frequency of 500 MHz corresponds to only 6.6 wavelengths.
First a GO design was made, with the objective of providing a uniform aperture phase and an amplitude taper of approximately 10 dB, a trade-off between onaxis gain and sidelobe level. The resulting aperture field is shown in Figure 2 , both when analyzed with GO and with PO. It is noted how the PO field resembles the GO field, but has a significantly larger ripple and a peak on the axis as opposed to the GO field which per definition exhibits a null in the subreflector shadow region.
Performing a PO analysis of the design results in the farfield pattem shown in Figure 3 , where also the required sidelobe envelope curve is superimposed. The gain is 42.8 dBi and it is noted that the sidelobes exceed the requirements at a number of locations. A full PO synthesis is then performed, using as design constraints the envelope curve as well as the on-axis gain. The aperture field of the new design is shown in Figure 4 , again both using GO and PO. There are two characteristic features which should be noted. First, the GO analysis indicates that the new design has a flatter aperture field. This is somewhat contrary to the fact that the sidelobes have been improved, since in general a r more flat aperture distribution would result in higher sidelobes. It is related to the fact that the subreflector radiation is not described sufficiently accurate by GO, and it is thus difficult to apply a GO design procedure to the present design. 
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Figure 3. Far fieldfrom GO-based design with sidelobe envelope curve superimposed
Secondly, the PO analysis of the aperture field reveals that the power is much reduced in the center region where the subreflector is located when compared to the GO design. This is a consequence of incorporating the blockage effects in the PO synthesis, setting all current in the center region to zero. The effect is that the PO optimization will try to form a subreflector which reflects the field away from the center of the main reflector, since any power radiated in that direction will be lost. It has the additional advantage of reducing the backward scattering of the field from the subreflector into the feed.
The far field pattem of the new design is shown in Figure 5 , where it is seen that all sidelobe specifications are now fulfilled, and the gain is increased to 43.1 dBi. This corresponds to a remarkably high efficiency of 73%.
to the receiver protector. The Rx protector is a device which provides high isolation between the feed port and the receiver in a short period of time after the transmitter has been activated. 
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INCLUDING RETURN LOSS IN THE DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
The subreflector will couple energy back into the feed in circularly symmetric systems. This may result in a degradation of the retum loss or, as in the present case where circular polarization is employed, the isolation between the transmitter and receiver port. Since the EISCAT antenna is a radar which may transmit as much as 500 kW it is of interest to be able to reduce this coupling as much as possible, to reduce the requirements It is possible to estimate fairly accurately the coupling between the subreflector and the feed in the following way: first we calculate the induced currents on the subreflector due to the primary illumination from the feed. Each of these current elements are considered as an antenna which transmit back to the feed. Using the Lorentz form of the reciprocity theorem (see e.g. Clarke and Brown (4)) we can write the ratio between the transmitted and received signal in the hom as where h is the wavelength, Z the free-space impedance, Po the power delivered to the hom, e; the radiation pattem (near-or far-field) from the hom in direction of the current element and e ( U; ) the field strength from the current element at the feed aperture. The total coupling is calculated by summing the contributions from all current elements on the subreflector, a process which is easily incorporated in the POD program where the currents and hom pattern are readily available at each stage of the iteration. It therefore becomes possible to impose a constraint on the coupling in addition to the gain and sidelobe envelope requirements The above improvements were only obtained after a reformulation of the subreflector surface representation. To reduce backward radiation it is an advantage if the subreflector has a tip at the apex. Such performance is impossible to achieve with the Zernike mode expansion, since these will generate a smooth reflector surface with continuous derivatives. It was thus necessary to augment the surface expansion by adding a cubic spline term to the Zemike modes. The result is demonstrated in Figure  6 showing the original subreflector with a smooth apex and the new design with a tip. 
CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that electrically small, rotationally symmetric dual reflectors should be synthesized with PO techniques rather than by ray optical methods, since the small subreflector size does not allow a correct description of the field by means of GO. PO optimizations, on the other hand, has the added feature that it lends itself readily to more advanced design requirements, and it is shown that the return loss, or isolation in the case of circular polarization, can be reduced at a limited expense by incorporating a constraint which is based on the Lorentz reciprocity theorem.
